Prospectus
Kindergarten to Year 12

Established in 1998 by Carey Baptist Church, Carey Baptist
College has grown into a leading Christian education provider
in the south-east corridor of Perth.
Our founding campus, Carey Harrisdale, has grown to educate
more than 1,450 students from Kindergarten to
Year 12 and has consistently achieved exceptional educational
outcomes.
The College is well-known for its holistic education of
students as well as its passionate local community.
Carey Harrisdale is also home to Carey Baptist Church
Harrisdale, Timber Café and Jump Carey Early Development.

Partnering to create an
environment where
students flourish

A Carey Education
Carey is a place where staff and parents partner together to create an environment where students can
flourish – physically, intellectually, socially and spiritually, regardless of their age and stage of learning. We
share a common goal of preparing children for a future beyond school; a future we may not yet imagine, but
one that opens the door to exciting opportunities and challenges. In partnership with parents, we prepare our
young people to step into the future with confidence and resilience, armed with knowledge, skills, values and
attitudes that will enable them to find passion and purpose, and be a difference maker.
At the heart of our College is a deeply held belief that every person is created by God, uniquely made
and therefore of worth and value. With this foundational belief, we are intentional in our provision of an
environment that is nurturing and supportive. We value inclusivity and believe that our community is richer for
the diversity of nationalities, religions, interests and abilities of our students and families.

It is our staff who make the difference.
There is much research about the impact that teachers
have on student learning and their influence in shaping
young lives. Working at Carey is more than just a career
for our staff – it’s a vocation that reflects their passion
to see students flourish. We will continue to employ
outstanding staff, recognising that it is the quality of our
teachers, administrators and support staff who will make the
difference in your child’s time at Carey.
Visitors to our College frequently make the comment that
there is ‘something special’ about Carey. We encourage you
to make a visit, tour the College and experience for yourself
that ‘something special’. You too, will be warmly welcomed
as you tour our campuses, meet our staff and discover what
a Carey education would mean for your child.

Our values of Courage, Respect, Humility, Integrity
and Kindness underpin all that we do, shaping our
pastoral care, discipline and our focus on lifelong
learning. More than twenty years of experience in
providing quality education has enabled us to refine
our educational delivery and maintain a culture of
academic rigour and educational excellence.

Working at Carey is more
than just a career for our
staff – it’s a vocation.

Our Campus
Carey Baptist College Harrisdale educates over 1,450 students from
Kindergarten to Year 12. Our vibrant campus has grown since opening
in 1998 with many building projects expanding on the 12 hectare site.
All College classrooms and indoor learning spaces are air-conditioned.
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Carey Baptist College

Primary and Secondary joint facilities include:
•

•

Teasdale iCentre: Our state-of-the-art Teasdale iCentre and library
is the hub of the Campus. Kindergarten through to Year 12 access
this facility and engage with its resources and staff. The iCentre
provides a social space to meet, collaborate, research, learn, share
and relax.
College Auditorium: Seating up to 1,000 people, our Auditorium
hosts assemblies and major events and is also home to
Carey Baptist Church Harrisdale.

Primary School facilities include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Purpose built Kindergarten and Pre-Primary classrooms with
built-in toilets and large fenced outdoor play spaces.
A large Primary Art Room, Music Room, LOTE rooms and
Curriculum Support classrooms.
A full-sized oval, large playground, cubby fort area and undercover
play space.
The Carey Community Garden.
FlatChat on-site Speech Therapy.
Three classes of each year group.

Secondary School facilities include:
•
•
•
•
•

Core-Curriculum and elective dedicated classrooms and studios.
A large purpose-built Science Centre with a lab technician space
and courtyard.
A two-storey Arts Centre with Woodwork, Metalwork, Music
classrooms and practice spaces.
An expansive Health and Physical Education building that includes
a gymnasium, change rooms, fitness centre and indoor courts.
Dance and Drama Centre.

College
Philosophy
Our Mission
To equip young people to be of Godly character and
influence. We achieve this by challenging and encouraging
students to seek personal excellence as lifelong learners
in their spiritual, intellectual, emotional, physical and social
development.

Our Vision
To set a standard of educational excellence in Australia
as an institution whose ethos and practice is based upon
Christian precepts.

Our Values
The core Carey values of Courage, Respect, Humility,
Integrity and Kindness make up the pillars of why we
do what we do and provide the foundation from which
we seek to share the love and grace of God. Our values
provide the framework for all that we do at Carey,
including teaching and learning.
Our aim is to embrace our community and celebrate the
diversity of our students and their families. The Carey
Community provides a place for families to belong and be
supported and cared for as we journey together.

Students across the College participate in
service learning activities and programs.

Difference Makers
Deeply embedded in Carey’s DNA is a commitment
to see young people develop compassionate hearts,
recognising where others are in need and being
motivated to alleviate suffering. This focus on social
justice will continue to resonate as we challenge our
students to become aware of injustice wherever it
exists, both locally and globally, and to find ways to
take appropriate action.
It is our hope that when students complete their
time at Carey, they will leave us enriched and
equipped for their future. This includes having a
sense of their intrinsic worth which, when fuelled
with passion, enables them to meaningfully engage
in a rich and fulfilling future, making a difference in
the lives of others.

Professor
William Carey
The Carey Group is named after the pioneering
Baptist missionary, Professor William Carey,
who famously urged, ‘Expect great things from
God. Attempt great things for God.’
Professor William Carey led a life of inspiration
and service to others and is accredited with
having begun social, medical, agricultural and
educational reform for the underprivileged
within the Caste system of Bengal, India.
Carey’s story began in 1996 with Carey Baptist
Church. The church was started by a handful of
pioneers who dreamt of a place which would be
a home for the community — one where faith in
God doesn’t provide an excuse to escape from
the world, but is a springboard for relevant and
active engagement with it.
This birthed a remarkable community where
hope, compassion, family and learning are
valued and fostered.

Welcome to Primary
Our Primary School is a community who genuinely cares for the
education and wellbeing of each and every child. We believe that
each child is made in the image of God, and therefore has intrinsic
worth and value. Children are created and designed with a plan and a
purpose, and part of our role as educators is to discover and nurture
the strengths and unique abilities each child possesses.
This belief underpins our values – it is why we have respect for each
other, why we aim to be kind, humble and courageous, and why we
need to have integrity.
At Carey, our culture is all about belonging and doing life together.
With God at the centre of all we do, we see students flourish and
thrive.

When children feel safe
and loved, their capacity
to learn is optimised.

We actively partner with parents in the education of their child.
Together, we have created a strong and supportive community,
committed to raising children who positively contribute to the world
with compassion and a heart for others.
I warmly invite you to join us on an upcoming tour or to enquire with
our Enrolments team and experience our vibrant community.

Ms Kellie Cockram
Principal – Primary School

Curriculum
Our educators are committed to seeing children succeed
in all areas of the Australian Curriculum. Our teachers
use a variety of different teaching methodologies
to inspire learning and connection towards the core
curriculum concepts.
Our open door policy encourages parents and students
to speak with the classroom teacher about any issue.
Core-curriculum taught by experienced Carey educators
covers the key learning areas of English, Mathematics,
Science, Humanities and Social Sciences, Health and
Physical Education (HPE), Languages Other Than English
(LOTE), Technologies and The Arts.

Christian Education
We believe in inviting children, through their learning, to
engage with God’s Big Story, which is revealed through
the Bible.
Christian Education is informal; Christian values and
faith permeate our teaching methodology and informs
conversation in classrooms. Our educators include daily
prayers or Christian songs with the children and our
assemblies reflect and honour God.

Committed to building positive
and meaningful relationships
to optimising your child’s
learning potential

Pastoral Care
Relationships are foundational to how we approach Pastoral
Care at Carey. Our educators and staff are committed to building
positive and meaningful relationships to optimise your child’s
learning potential. In Primary, we invest in each child’s character
and growing attitude towards resilience, perseverance, problem
solving, mindfulness and peacemaking.
In addition to our core College values, our Primary School also
embraces the values of honesty, compassion, responsibility,
self-discipline and service. Beginning in Kindergarten, our
philosophy is underpinned by this values-based culture. Your
child will be encouraged and nurtured towards these character
traits. Our behaviour code also stems from our pastoral care and
appropriate behaviour is expected, taught and affirmed.
Our Primary School Chaplain provides relevant learning
opportunities that align with the Bible and our Carey values. Our
Chaplain also facilitates programs to support student’s social and
emotional wellbeing.

Student
Code of
Conduct
To learn more about the Student Code
of Conduct for Primary aged students,
visit the Harrisdale Primary section of our
website or request a copy from Enrolments
on (08) 9394 9190.
Carey Baptist College
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Early Years
We believe inspiring a love for learning in the Early Years is the best
start to your child’s education.
Our play-based learning curriculum is the best foundation for your child’s learning
journey. We understand that children are unique and develop at different rates, so our
pedagogy aims to proactively lead the child towards learning and growth in all areas
of their development within a nurturing environment. Our program offers a gentle yet
purposeful transition into school curriculum and routine.

“When children learn through play and are actively engaged
in learning, new understandings, capabilities and dispositions
are more likely to be sustained and extended over time.”
– Early Years Curriculum Guidelines
Our educators are intuitive and attentive to the developmental milestones for a child.
Early identification of a child’s individual learning style and needs takes place within the
classroom and our staff work with each child to optimise their learning.
At Carey, Kindergarten classes operate as a five day fortnight. Parents select their
preference of a regular Monday/Thursday or Tuesday/Friday and both options include
alternating Wednesdays. From Pre-Primary, students attend school full-time from Monday
to Friday.

Let it Grow
We wholeheartedly believe in partnering
with parents in the development of their
child, so we created a parenting program
that starts before your child begins
school at Carey.
Our Let’s Go! Program offers relevant
and helpful topics by experienced
professionals that support the parent and
child toward a great start in education.

Extraordinary Opportunties
We’ve been intentional in building a
school community that not only focuses
on academic achievement, but social
connections, sport and music programs, and
strong support networks.
Features of Primary School at Carey Harrisdale include:
Support
•
•
•
•
•

Active partnerships with parents.
On-site Chaplain offering renowned courses for a
child’s social, emotional and spiritual development.
Buddy System: Years 3 to 6 are partnered with younger
students to be encouraging role models.
Values-based school culture.
Strong pastoral care emphasis with high behaviour
standards.

Sport
•
•
•
•

Swimming Lessons for students from Year 1 to 5.
Participation in inter-house sport carnivals such as swimming, athletics, cross
country and opportunities to represent the College at an inter-school level.
Carey United Soccer Club.
Access to other clubs and sporting programs e.g. Running Club, ballet, equestrian,
basketball and gymnastics.

The Arts
•
•
•
•
•
•

Primary School Music Soirées.
Instrumental Music Tuition from Pre-Primary onwards.
A Junior and Senior Choir with opportunities to perform.
Highly respected Arts and Music programs.
Year 6 Band.
Assisted entry for Year 5 students to our Concert Band.

Camps and Events
•
•
•
•
•

Regular excursions and incursions.
Year 4 and Year 6 Camps.
Annual Primary School Christmas Concert.
Focus on different calendar events such as Mental Health Week, Harmony Day,
Anzac Day and Book Week.
Fortnightly Primary School assemblies.

Learning
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Curriculum Support and Enrichment Programs from Kindergarten onwards.
Regular assessment and reporting to parents on student’s progress.
Weekly classes with specialist teachers in Art, Music, Languages and Physical
Education.
Sustainability and care for our world taught through our Carey Community Garden
and We Love Our Earth Club.
Numero Club.
Focus on STEM, Technology and Robotics and Coding.
State-of-the-art Teasdale iCentre and library.
Access to devices such as Chromebooks, Macbooks and iPads. All classrooms are
equipped with an interactive whiteboard or Apple. TV.

Welcome to Secondary
Carey Baptist College is developing a strong reputation for outstanding academic achievement, positive pastoral
care, and a rich diversity of co-curricular activities, including service learning.
Our reputation reflects a commitment to provide the best all-round education for our students by challenging
them in their intellectual, emotional, physical, social, and spiritual development.
Secondary learning takes place within a faith-based values system that encourages students to become
independent, creative and flexible learners. This, together with a strong sense of responsibility to their community,
reflects the best traditions of an independent Baptist education.
Carey’s Secondary education features:
•

A tradition of graduating exceptional young men and women of character and capacity.

•

Outstanding graduation pathways with a wide selection of both ATAR course and Vocational qualifications.

•

Highly respected Arts and Music co-curricular programs.

•

A safe, rigorous and engaging learning community of over 800 secondary students.

I warmly encourage parents of potential students to visit the College and meet with myself and our leadership
team. I invite you to experience a tour of our facilities whilst students are at work, and have a conversation about
how a Carey education could add value to your son or daughter’s future.

Mr Brenden Gifford
Principal – Secondary School

In encouraging our students to develop
their potential, we place a major
emphasis on supportive teaching and
learning environments, both within and
beyond the classroom.

Carey Baptist College
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Developing
Future Leaders
At Carey, we place a high value on
pastoral and pedagogical models that
develop the following characteristics
amongst Carey students:

Effective Communicators
• Capable of clearly expressing thoughts, ideas and feelings
through words, numbers, images, sounds and gestures for
different purposes and audiences;
• Are engaged in creating and communicating meaning;
• Perform effectively in all forms of assessment and review.

Critical and Creative Thinkers
• Construct meaning;
• Interpret, classify, analyse and evaluate meaning that is being
constructed;
• Define the problem, identify strategies, seek solutions and
answers and make informed choices;
• Ask questions, accept different perspectives, tolerate ambiguity
without compromising truth; and
• Are discriminating consumers of information through the arts,
literature, film, television and internet.

Responsible Learners
• Embrace ownership and responsibility for learning;
• Take risks;
• Reflect upon the learning process; and
• Assess achievement and practice to make progress.

Lifelong Learners
• Learn to read in order to read to learn; and
• Use all forms of language to learn – literacy, numeracy and
The Arts.

Quality Producers and Consumers
• Set appropriate and timely standards;
• Produce original work; and
• Use a wide range of resources to produce quality work.

Collaborative Learners
• Work with teachers and other students to produce work;
• Make meaningful contributions to the group;
• Explore all forms of information about a topic;
• Appreciate contributions of others; and
• Investigate methods of problem-solving and
decision-making.

Credible and Just Citizens
• Respect others regardless of race, gender, age or creed;
• Develop character and contribute fairness to the College and
wider community; and
• Seek truth in spiritual life with an honest and objective study of
the essence of Christian teaching and lifestyle.
.

Carey Baptist College
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Curriculum
The Year 7 to 10 WA Curriculum provides
a coherent and comprehensive set of
prescribed content and achievement
standards which Carey uses to plan
student learning programs, assess
student progress and report to parents.
In Years 11 and 12, we offer a wide range
of courses in both ATAR and Vocational
Pathways, in addition to a number of VET
Certificate courses. Most VET courses are
delivered on campus by Carey educators;
while some are offered off-campus with
students attending TAFE or RTO providers
for a day out of their weekly program. In
addition, we also offer some endorsed
programs in Years 10 to 12 which
contribute to the Western Australian
Certificate of Education (WACE).
As the majority of our students at enter
University at the end of Year 12, the
College has a curriculum that extends
students throughout Year 7 to 10, and
offers students the ability to connect with
a number of extension activities. This is
intended to assist in the development of
critical thinking and problem solving skills
so that students can become innovators,
entrepreneurs, lifelong learners and global
citizens.

This is further enhanced by the streaming
process whereby students are placed into
one of four streams according to their
performance. The objective is to allow
the students to learn at a pace which
matches their abilities. In Year 7 and 8,
Maths and Science classes are streamed
into Extension and Mainstream courses. In
Year 9 and 10, Maths, English, Humanities
and Science classes are streamed to
prepare them for Year 11 and 12.
•

•
•
•

Extension is the academic extension
class and is aimed at students who
have demonstrated a high capacity
and potential in this subject, and
includes some extension challenges
or competitions for students to take
part in.
Mainstream follows the same
curriculum as Extension, but is
accessed at a less demanding level.
Foundation is typically for students
who find the subject difficult. These
classes operate at a slower pace.
Support is an inclusive program for
students with diagnosed learning
difficulties who benefit from extra
support and assistance.

Years 7-12 Course
Information Booklets
For up-to-date course offerings, please
download the course information booklets
available on our website or request a copy from
Enrolments on (08) 9394 9190.

Elective Opportunities

Years 11 and 12

Years 7 to 10

Years 11 and 12 lay the foundation for a number of pathways and options students may
choose after completing their secondary education, whether at TAFE, university or in the
workplace. Courses and qualifications offered at Carey in Years 11 and 12 include:

Year 7 to 10 students are given the opportunity to broaden
their knowledge and skills by participating in up to four
different electives each year. These include:
Technology Programs

Arts Programs

•
•
•
•

Aviation
• Art and Design
Childcare
• Dance
Computing - Applications
• Drama
Computing - Coding
• Graphic Art
(STEM)
• Media - Photography /
• Product Design
Film and TV
• Digital Multimedia
• Music General
• Engineering
• Music Specialist
• Food and Nutrition
Other Electives
• Metalwork
• Woodwork
• Outdoor Education
• Psychology
Languages
• Specialist Basketball
• Indonesian
• Specialist Soccer
• Japanese
• STEM
• Mandarin

At Carey, students will also participate in a Study Skills session as
part of their weekly timetable. This is intended to enable students
to grasp new skills, such as self-directed learning and research,
note-taking, revision and developing a growth mindset. Students
are also allocated a Homework session so they can get a head start
on their homework, with the support of teachers.

University Pathway Courses
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aviation
Biology
Chemistry
Economics
English
English as an
Additional Language
Geography

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Health Studies
Human Biology
Indonesian
Japanese
Literature
Maths Applications
Maths Methods
Maths Specialist

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Modern History
Music
Outdoor Education Studies
Philosophy and Ethics
Physical Education
Physics
Politics and Law
Psychology

UniReady (endorsed): Carey offers the UniReady course in partnership with Curtin
University, which enables students to gain entry into a range of Health Sciences, Science,
Engineering, Humanities or Business courses at Curtin by giving students that pass all four
units an ATAR equivalent of 70.
Vocational Pathway Courses - General
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Career and Enterprise
English
Food Science and Technology
Human Biology
Integrated Science
Maths Essentials
Outdoor Education
Physical Education Studies
Visual Art

Certificate II Qualifications
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Business
Community Services
Construction
Dance
Engineering
Information, Digital Media and
Technology
Tourism

Carey also offers a Certificate II in Active Volunteering (Christian Ministry) which is taught
off-line, and an after school Drama Course (London Academy of Music and Dramatic Art –
LAMDA Bronze and Silver Level 6 and 7), which is an endorsed course. All Vocational students
also participate in Workplace Learning (endorsed course) in Year 11.

Pastoral Care
Our Pastoral Care Team and educators work together for the
wellbeing of students throughout their journey in Secondary School.
Positive, healthy relationships assist our students to effectively
navigate the challenges of adolescence and help them to thrive in the
school environment.
Our behaviour code is founded on our
core-College values and healthy behaviour
is expected, taught and affirmed. Our
dedicated Psychologist, Secondary
Chaplain and Year Managers partner with
Carey educators and Leadership to ensure
a safe and caring environment.
At Carey, Pastoral Care is based on our
core belief that we are all made in the
image of God. Our approach to Pastoral
Care reflects our commitment for every
student to grow, develop and achieve
their potential. Our systems are framed
with this commitment, reflected by high
expectations in learning and behaviour.
We expect our students to strive for
excellence in their achievements and also
encourage and enable others to do the
same.
The Pastoral Care of students and the
effective communication with parents
underpins the academic, social and

developmental welfare of the students
at Carey. We believe that if the students
are happy and secure in their school
environment, they will successfully engage
in all other educational, co-curricular and
extracurricular programs.
The Chaplain plays a key role in our
Secondary Pastoral Care team, working
with Year Managers, coming alongside
students when there are social, emotional
or spiritual challenges.
Our Year Managers are responsible for the
efficient operation and team leadership of
each year group, including the disciplinary
and pastoral information of each student
in their care. By knowing their students,
the Year Managers assist students to
discern their special talents, rejoice in
them, develop them and put them at the
service of others in our community.

Student Code
of Conduct
To learn more about the
Student Code of Conduct for
Secondary students, visit the
Harrisdale Secondary section
of our website or request a
copy from Enrolments on
(08) 9394 9190.

Helping students wellbeing
throughout their journey in
Secondary School with positive,
healthy relationships.

Extraordinary
Opportunties
We’ve been intentional in building a college community
that not only focuses on academic achievement, but social
connections, sporting and creative programs, and strong
community networks.
Features of Secondary School at Carey Harrisdale:

Aviation
•

The Arts
•
•
•
•

Highly respected Arts and Music
programs.
Annual Youth on Health Festival
(Dance and Drama).
Annual Dance Concert.
Associated with the London
Academy of Music and Dramatic
Arts and provision of a Drama extracurricular and WACE endorsed
program.

•
•
•
•
•

•

Annual Music Camp and state and
national competitions.
Renowned Instrumental Music Tuition.
Year 11 and 12 Music Recitals.
A variety of music ensembles and bands.
Active connections with WAAPA, the
James Morrison Academy and UWA
Conservatorium of Music.
Bi-Annual College Musical Productions.

•

•

•

Carey’s Aviation Program, as it develops, will create the
opportunity for students to study and experience aeronautics,
navigation, UAVs, programming, mechanics and from Year 8, flight
instruction.
The study of aviation at Carey is not only for students wanting to
become pilots, but for anyone interested in the aviation industry,
including air traffic controllers, drone operators, engineers,
mechanics, administrators and business operators.
Our partnership with the Royal Aero Club and the Western
Australian Aviation College stand to give our students a technical
and commercial advantage.
Committed students will be able to continue with this program
until Year 10 and then progress to the ATAR Aviation Program in
Year 11 and 12 or achieve a Recreational Pilot’s License, both of
which provide academic pathways into Higher Education courses.

Camps
•
•
•
•
•

Year 7 Nanga
Residential Camp
Year 8 Day Camp
Year 9 Day Camp
Year 10 Careers Camp
Year 11
Residential Camp

•

Year 12
Rottnest B&V Retreat
• Year 11 &12 Outdoor
Education Camps
• Music Camps
• Generations in Jazz
Mt Gambier trip

GATE Programs and Scholarships
•

•

Each year, we welcome students in Year 6 to apply for GATE
Programs and Scholarships for entry into Year 7 the following
year. Program information is released early each year, with
scholarships offered by the end of Term 1.
Three programs and scholarships are currently available: STEM
Program and Scholarships (Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics), Music Specialist Program and Scholarships, and
Academic Excellence Scholarships.

More information on the GATE Programs and Scholarships is available
in this publication.

House System
•

•

•
•

The Secondary School House System has six houses. These are
named after the Nyoongar seasons – Birak, Bunuru, Djeran,
Makuru, Djilba and Kambarang.
Students start each school day in their House Room and compete
in a weekly House Competition before lunch on House Days.
House competitions can range from academic challenges to
cultural and sporting activities.
A variety of student leadership opportunities are available in the
House System.
The integration of our Pastoral Care and House system
empowers students to find their place of belonging and fosters a
competitive spirit underpinned by a communal ethos within the
College.

Learning
•
•
•
•
•

Japanese Exchange Program.
Debating and Mock Trials.
Participation in State and National Maths and Science Competitions.
Outstanding graduation pathways with a wide selection of both ATAR
and Vocational qualifications.
Focus on Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM).
Our technologies program enables students to continually develop
21st century competencies and skills.

Sport
•

•

•

•
•
•

Specialist Basketball and Soccer Programs taught by two of Perth’s
finest coaches, Shaun Redhage (Australian Boomers and Perth
Wildcats) and Mark Lee (Perth Glory, Blyth Spartans, Gateshead,
Easington and Consett).
Participation in inter-house sport carnivals such as swimming,
athletics, cross country and opportunities to represent the College at
an inter-school level.
Students participate in SAS, Inter-School Sport Competitions that run
throughout Terms 1 and 2. There are several seasonal team options
in the SAS Competitions, including Cricket, Basketball, Netball, AFL,
Soccer, Volleyball, Touch Rubgy and many more.
A variety of Co-Curricular sport opportunities, including Equestrian,
Soccer and Cheerleading.
Running Club through Carey Right Track Foundation.
A reputable Outdoor Education Program, which includes offsite
camping and training. Students have the opportunity to obtain their
Bronze Medallion.

Support
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Proactive engagement with parents.
On-site Chaplain.
Respected programs promoting social, emotional and spiritual
development.
Leadership and mentoring opportunities.
Values-based school culture.
Strong pastoral care emphasis with high behaviour standards.
Guest speakers and developmental workshops.

All Year 10 students are involved in a
service learning program designed to
connect Carey students with each other,
their community and their world.
X-Over Program (Crossover Program)
•
•
•

Year 10 students teaching English in Cambodia
with Transform Cambodia .

All Year 10 students are involved in a
service learning program – X-Over Program
(Crossover Program).
The Programs are designed to connect Carey
students with each other, their community
and their world.
The Programs encourage student leadership
and have involved students engaging in local
projects with first aid and wildlife rescue
programs, environmental programs on the
Bibbulmun and Cape to Cape tracks, Ningaloo
Reef and international programs in countries
including Indonesia, Cambodia, Laos,
Myanmar and Nepal.

Scholarships
GATE Programs and Scholarships
STEM Program and Scholarships
Carey’s GATE pathway provides gifted and talented students with a
stimulating and challenging STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering
and Mathematics) learning environment which empowers them with
the skills to succeed and adapt to a changing world where demand for
STEM experience is high and will continue to increase into the future.
The Program incorporates 21st Century learning strategies focusing
on project/problem solving inquiry based learning. Students are
encouraged to excel in their areas of academic talent and develop a
love of learning. STEM skills are crucial to innovation and development
in our contemporary knowledge-based, competitive global economy.
Carey works with organisations such as Curtin University and Murdoch
University and industry to deliver this Program.
Visit our website for application information and timelines.

Music Specialist Program and Scholarships
We are proud to have one of the best Music Programs and Facilities in
Western Australia, staffed by tutors and educators that are respected
nationally for shaping outstanding musicians.
Students enter the Program in Year 7 and continue in the Program
until the end of Year 10. In Year 11 and 12, students can continue with
Music as an ATAR subject.
The Music Specialist students are streamed into a Specialist group
as part of their Performing Arts elective; and are required to attend
an after-school ensemble/band one day per week. Students in this
program will participate in the full Year 7 program and can also be a part
of the STEM program.
The College has active connections with WAAPA (Western Australia
Academy of Performing Arts), UWA Conservatorium of Music and the
James Morrison Academy, with many of our Music students accepted
into these tertiary institutions for the graduation.
Visit our website for application information and timelines.

Academic Excellence Scholarships

The William Carey Scholarship

Achieving a Carey Academic Excellence scholarship gives
students the confidence to pursue other goals. It is important for
students to recognise their own potential early in their academic
career so that they foster its growth. Participating in classes
with other gifted and talented students motivates and extends
them.

The William Carey Scholarship was created to offer educational
opportunities for students who are either first-generation descendants
of a refugee or are refugees themselves. It is a means-tested
scholarship for eligible families on a limited income.

Recipients of these scholarships will have consistently
demonstrated an excellent academic standard and potential in a
number of areas.
Recipients will participate in a Year 7 program that offers
variety, engagement and challenge. Carey has developed a
curriculum that is full of hands-on, learning-rich activities which
are designed to not only engage the students, but also teach
them problem solving skills, creativity and ways of learning that
will benefit their later years of study.
Carey aims to encourage its students to develop a growth
mindset which leads to a desire to learn and embrace challenges;
persist in the face of setbacks; see effort as the path to mastery;
learn from feedback and celebrate the success of others.
Visit our website for application information and timelines.

The scholarship is named after the pioneering Baptist missionary
William Carey, who famously urged, ‘Expect great things from God.
Attempt great things for God’. Carey is remembered as a father of
modern missions, a gifted linguist and educator and was responsible for
translating the Bible into 44 different languages and dialects.
Visit our website for application information.

The Carey Right Track Foundation Scholarship
The purpose of the Carey Right Track Foundation Scholarship is to
empower future indigenous leaders through educational opportunities
at Carey Baptist College. The scholarships are awarded to indigenous
students displaying leadership potential and a commitment to being
positive role models within and beyond the Carey community.
The vision of the Carey Right Track Foundation is to increase
educational, leadership and community service aspirations and ability in
young indigenous and remote people through developing their natural
talents, leadership capacity and academic potential in the context of a
Christian witness and community.
The Carey Right Track Scholarship is a means-tested scholarship for
eligible families on a limited income.
Visit our website for application information.

College Services

Community Services
The following services are also located at Carey Harrisdale:

Bus Services

Carey Baptist Church
Carey Baptist Church is a vibrant community of people who love God
and have a desire to love and serve their local community. Carey
Baptist Church hold two services each Sunday in the Auditorium and
all are welcome to attend. To learn more, visit careychurch.asn.au

Jump Carey Early Development and OSHC
Jump offers exceptional childcare for babies, toddlers and
pre-school aged children. Jump’s impressive facilities and philosophy
have resulted in a highly sought after childcare service.
The College contracts a modern bus fleet as a safe and
comfortable form of transport for our students. Our buses
are fully air-conditioned and fitted with seatbelts. This
service is available to all students from Year 1 upwards at
an additional charge to families. For more information or
to view our routes in real time, visit our website.
Suburbs serviced: Armadale, Atwell, Aubin Grove, Banjup,
Byford, Canning Vale, Cardup, Cockburn, Darling Downs,
Forrestdale, Gosnells, Hammond Park, Harrisdale, Hilbert,
Huntingdale, Jandakot, Mount Nasura, Mount Richon,
Oakford, Piara Waters, Southern River, Success, Thornlie,
Treeby, Wandi, Wungong.

Uniform Shop
The Carey Uniform Shop is open regularly during school
terms and located via Entrance 1 at Carey Harrisdale.
Further information, including price lists and opening
hours, is available on our website.

Jump also coordinates its Out of School Hours Care (OSHC) to operate a Before and
After School Care service and Vacation Care for Carey students up to Year 6. These
services are run by experienced child care professionals and are full of fun activities
and learning opportunities.
Jump is not coordinated by the College and therefore separate enrolment is required.
Please enquire directly with Jump on (08) 9394 9175 or visit jump.asn.au

Timber Café
This public café is renowned for it’s warm aesthetics, great service and delicious menu.
Serving specialty coffee, the team at Timber are always welcoming new faces. Located in
the Carey Centre via Entrance 1 on Wright Road. To learn more, visit timbercafe.com.au

The Carey Right Track Foundation
Aligned with Carey’s mission, The Carey Right Track Foundation
is an aspirational program to create relationships between metro,
rural, remote indigenous and non-indigenous young people
through their common gifting of athletics. Secondary School
students can be involved in regular before and after school
activities such as Athletics or Cross Country training or a Running
Club.
Additionally, integrated into the College’s Service Learning
program, students can choose to be a mentor in Right Track’s
Future Leaders Athletics Mentoring Experience (FLAME) School
Holiday Program. FLAME is an inter-agency community initiated
and directed day camp for remote and indigenous future leaders
in Meekatharra.

Helping Orphans Meet Expenses (HOME)
Foundation
Carey partners with HOME, a not-for-profit organisation that
works with different orphanages and schools in Indonesia to
provide financial support to educate and assist children. HOME
works to raise funds for the wellbeing and education of Indonesian
children living in poverty. Run by volunteers, HOME assists
orphanages and communities housing more than 250 children.
Over the years, Carey has helped to provide a new medical
room for the Sidhi Astu orphanage, library for the children, new
bedrooms and has also donated sewing machines so that people
can learn a trade. Carey has also helped to fund a school built
in the Suwung Rubbish Tip in 2017. Over the years, groups of
students and over 80 Carey families have visited the school and
orphanage to see the work they have contributed to.
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Enrol at
Carey
Early application for future
years is encouraged.
Carey has an open enrolment
policy, creating a beautifully
diverse community with a
range of nationalities and
religions, based on our Christian
foundations and values-based
philosophy.

The Enrolment Process

1
2
3
4

Emma Wright and Jo McKeown
Enrolments Officers - Harrisdale
Campus

Apply
Applications for future years are open and welcomed.
Complete our secure online registration form via our website.
A $50 non-refundable application fee is payable per family.

Interview
Families will be invited by email to attend an interview and tour with the Principal
based on their original date of application. Siblings of existing Carey Harrisdale
students will have first priority. Additional paperwork such as birth certificate, MyGov
immunisation history, school reports and supporting documentation will be requested.

Offer
Following a successful interview with the Principal, an Offer of Placement is
made. Placement at Carey Baptist College is confirmed once all completed
enrolment forms and a non-refundable confirmation fee have been returned to
the College within the prescribed time frame.

Confirmation
Upon receipt of the completed enrolment forms and confirmation fee, the
College will confirm the placement in writing.

Contact our Enrolments Team

Campus Tours

P (08) 9394 9190
E h.enrolments@carey.wa.edu.au
51 Wright Road, Harrisdale WA 6112
PO Box 1409, Canning Vale WA 6970
carey.wa.edu.au

We invite all interested families to attend a
tour of our campus. Visit our website to view
upcoming tour dates.

E h.enrolments@carey.wa.edu.au
T (08) 9394 9190
51 Wright Rd Harrisdale WA 6112
PO Box 1409 Canning Vale WA 6970
carey.wa.edu.au

